TE PĀ TĀHUNA
PET APPROVAL FORM
Owners - you need to complete this application form if you wish to have a pet. You cannot bring
your pet into the building until you have completed the form and received approval from the Body
Corp Committee.
Tenants – you need to ask your landlord/ property manager to complete this form on your behalf if
you wish to have a pet. You cannot bring your pet into the building until your landlord/ property
manager has completed the form and received approval from the Body Corp Committee.
Please complete all of the sections in this form and return to Chris Newman. Email:
chris@aucklandbodycorporate.co.nz. Postal: Auckland Body Corporate, Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt
Street, Wynyard Quarter, Auckland Central. Please note that the consent of the Body Corp
Committee with regard to your pet will not be considered nor given unless all information
requested has been provided.

Section One: Contact details
Unit number:
Owner’s name:
Owner’s contact details:
Email
Phone numbers

Mob:

Ph:

Mob:

Ph:

If tenanted, owner/property
manager to complete the following
on tenants behalf.
Tenants’ name(s):
Tenants’ contact details:
Email
Phone numbers
Property Manager’s name and
contact number:

Section Two: Required conditions for application consideration
I ___________________________________, owner/ property manager/ tenant of unit
________________ agree to the following conditions, should consent be granted:
1. the pet will be supervised at all times on the common property. Dogs will be on a lead and
cats will only be on the common property by prior arrangement or in appropriate cat-carriers
2. the pet will be fed, exercised and properly cared for at all times
3. that arrangements will be made for a ‘pet-sitter’ or cattery/kennel care for the animal if the
pet-owner is away overnight
4. pet-owners will ensure that their pet visits their veterinarian regularly and are up-to-date
with all vaccinations, flea treatments, worm treatments etc.
5. should the animal move out or pass away, consent for a replacement must be requested.
6. should any noise or disruption be reported by other residents, or should any of the above
conditions be breached, consent for a particular pet will be revoked, and the pet-owner will
have fourteen (14) days to arrange for their pet to reside elsewhere
Signed: ________________________________

Date:

____________________

Section Three: Pet details
To be considered suitable, pets need to be:
Dogs
Cats
-

no bigger than 20kg fully grown (except where the dog is a guide dog or similar)
a suitable breed for close living quarters
trained (must be voice controlled)
of a cat-friendly and people-friendly nature
desexed and vaccinated
a suitable temperament for remaining in contained quarters all of the time
house-trained, litter-box trained
desexed and vaccinated
Pet Details

Type of animal

Name

Age

Gender

Breed

Size

Weight

Is the animal desexed and
vaccinated?

Management plan:
(How do you plan to
manage toilet,
exercise, access,
noise, company etc.
for your pet in a
multi-unit
property?)

Please attach a recent photo of the pet you are requesting consent for, with the animal’s name, your
name and the unit number written on the back of the photo.

